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Cancel your gym membership, this Sydney hotel is serving wellness boosting
cocktails

Hello, room service? I'd like boundless energy and glowing skin, please.

Bin the burpees and say arrivederci to your AM acai bowl, because Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour is serving up innovative

new immunity boosting wellness drinks and cocktails –– which TBH sound like a far more enjoyable option than heading to

the gym after work.
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Thanks to an epic new collab with Australia’s The Healthy Chef, Teresa Cutter, the ultra-luxe five-star Sofitel Sydney

Darling Harbour is now offering an exclusive WELLNESS room package, alongside an entire series of state-of-the-art

cocktails developed in partnership with The Healthy Chef and Sydney mixologist Kurtis Bosley.
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Incorporating all-natural ingredients like 100% pure marine collagen, matcha and 100% natural WPI protein, the cocktails

are designed to support glowing skin, immunity, energy and wellbeing. We’ll take two. 

Related travel news: The hottest wellness trends for 2020 bring new meaning to the term ‘well travelled’

The signature drinks range is available via in-room dining, at the iconic Champagne Bar and in conference rooms. The menu

includes four nourishing new potions, including:
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V&Tea: pairing native-infused Belvedere vodka, marine collagen, pomegranate and hibiscus tea, aniseed, lemon myrtle,

pandan, lime and StrangeLove light tonic, this swoon-worthy sip is designed to be super-rich in antioxidants for

optimum health and vitality.

Immune Lover: combining quince gin, marine collagen, fennel pollen Poire William, ceremonial grade matcha and

amontillado sherry, this wellness-infused cocktail creation is designed to boost your immune system and provide a

huge dose of antioxidants.



Up + Go Coffee Shake: which combines coffee, banana, oat milk, dates and Healthy Chef Vanilla Pure Native WPI

Protein to create the “perfect energy kick” and support a lean, fit and energised body.

Everyday Greens: combining green grapes, lime, coconut water, ginger, Healthy Chef Everyday Greens and Marine

Collagen, which promises to be “a refreshing drink for glowing skin and hair.”

Related drinks news: You can now get your hands on Ginsecco cans made from Squealing Pig Rosé Gin 

https://www.delicious.com.au/drinks/spirits-cocktails/article/squealing-pig-release-sparkling-pink-ginsecco-made-rose-gin/t81mdesv


And if that’s not enough of a wellness boost for you, then there’s also the WELLNESS room package, which is available for

stays from two-nights, and includes daily breakfast, two gluten free energy-boosting smoothies, a copy of Teresa Cutter’s

award-winning plant based cook book Earth to Table and a 150g pack of The Healthy Chef’s Natural Immune Support.

We feel healthier already.
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Sofitel Sydney X The Healthy Chef’s wellness cocktails are available now until January 31st 2021. For further information 

and to book, visit www.sofitelsydneydarlingharbour.com.au/offers/wellness-healthy-chef/

Related travel news: This gin flight includes a perfume masterclass, and our allergies are acting up already
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